
       PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRICT 
February 9, 2017 

Electoral Area ‘D’ – Roundtable Meetings 
Farmington Community Hall @ 7:00 PM 

 
 
Present: 
Director Leonard Hiebert, Electoral Area ‘D’ 
 
Staff: 
Fran Haughian, Communications Manager/Commission Liaison 
 
Others: 
Emil Arndt       Jim Strasky 
Kevin Strasky       Luke Homis 
George Homis       Audrey Isaak 
Carolyn Derfler       Brian Derfler 
Margaret Keith       Joe Breti 
Rachel Bunnett 
 

 
Question:   If they had a fire here in Farmington would Dawson Creek come out?  
Response:   No 
 
Question:   Is it voluntary Building Permit in Farmington? 
Response:   Yes 
 
Comment: Residents would like potable in our community, a small system.  After referendum we still  
  want potable water service area under 2 mil.  We sent water out for analysis and water   
  was excellent, PRRD analysis different from ours.  $100,000 could build a good system for  
  the needs in Farmington, includes a building.  Need to do a survey to see who would use  
  this well in the area to determine the true need.  There is a concern that the City of   
  Dawson Creek will cut water supply off for rural people in future.  Water system at the   
  community hall is not optimal for some people, maybe pipe down the road, traffic   
  concerns. 
Response:   Director Hiebert advised he will take the lead from community about well location and   
  usage. 
 
Comment: pumped for two days and then did test, not from stagnant water. 
Comment: these water sites are intended for the community not industry. 
 
Question:  Who would pay for it? 
Response: will approach Encana, make application for grants for capital, user fees should cover   
  operational costs. 
 
Question: Fraccing effect on water system? 
Response: Not sure if report is complete.  Director Hiebert noted he will come back to have a meeting  
  specific to the proposed water system in the near future. 
 
Question: No government $$$ to fund water with all the industry in the area is ridiculous. 
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Question: Who has licence on the well? 
Response: Not sure, can find out.  Property owner could place a “no drilling” caveat on the land up to a 2 mile 
  radius. 
 
Comment: Whoever owns land, owns the well. 
Comment: Gallery comments good idea 
 
Question: Share sheds at Bessborough?  Lebel Subdivision? 
Response:  Director Hiebert advised he will follow up to see if share sheds are being looked for those areas. 
 
Comment: Supporting Sweetwater905 a good thing and being recognized as an area event. 
 
Comment: It is felt that the northeast is not accessing funds available through the NDIT program.  NDIT will 

assist groups in the application process.  Dawson Creek grant writer may be able to help out.  PRRD 
Community Services department should write the proposals for us.  What is that department 
doing?  Societies Act help-not helped. 

 
Question:  Recycle/Sharesheds-who watches it? 
Response: The attendant on site. 
 
Comments:   We do not know why we test the water.  Cistern water - liability concern for halls who serve the  
  public.  Northern Health, Dawson Creek only takes our samples on Tuesdays now, used to be 3  
  days. 
Response: Director Hiebert advised he will check out to see why the days were reduced. 
 
Question: Historical designation, can they look at identifying historical information? 
 
Comments: No functions at this time.  Communities have less volunteers, rural population has declined.  How 

do we get our youth interested/involved?  Some suggestions included: 
 -sign outside hall 

-advertising, meetings, billboard 
-Welcome wagon idea, go to visits to new people and ask about their interests 
-make them feel welcome 
-Winter Funday is great. 

Setbacks are a deterant to people moving to area. 
Outside investors/absentee landlords. 
Leased for carbon points w/trees. 

Response: Regional Districts stopped the carbon program. 
 
Question:   Carbon land, how would we know if it comes up for sale?  It should come out of the ALR. 
Response: Land is not in the ALR, Director Hiebert advised that he will check Directors Rose and Goodings on 
  this issue. 
 
Comments: Canada Post changed from Farmington to PRRD.   

Rural service needs to improve from Canada Post.   
Regional District assigns 911 addresses.  No one was consulted. 
We want to be Farmington not PRRD on our addresses. 
We do not like where they put the 100 boxes and one place. 
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Mailboxes fill up with dust because of where they are located. 
 
Comments: Water scoop out’s now are contaminated by oil and gas activity. 

Rural people have a right to potable water 
 
Comments: Tank farm concerns, Water hub should not be able to run water into ditch 
Response: Director Hiebert advised he will look into why Encana is releasing water (Ben Brown) 
 
Comment: Environmental studies should be done more for industry.  Heritage, environmental, health should 

be considered as well.  They get bigger once they are in the door. 
 
Comment: flaring always elevated and black smoke often (728) 
 
Comment:   Encana at the last community meeting, need better maps when making presentations,   
  need to let us ask questions.  Did not address noise or pollution. 
 
Comments: No days without noise/high frequency noise.  Pipeline companies are burning brush with diesel and 

polluting the air, effects animals.   
Cumulative impacts. 
Now we are in the earthquake zone because of fraccing. 
We thought the Regional District was protecting rural interests. 

 
Comment: Garbage is the biggest budget line item, it should be recreation. 
 
Comment: regulations caused the increase to the garbage budget.  Regional District should accept steel at no 

cost.  Put a tender out to sell steel. 
 
Comment: Different attendants have different rules at the landfill. 
 
Comment: tax revenue increased by rural areas in Fairshare. 
Response: Fairshare funding is distributed by Regional District. 
 
Comment: lack of law enforcement in rural areas.  Arm the rural Crime Watch people with guns, do not give 

RCMP funds (farmers with guns)  (1 officer=170,000 x 8 for rural policing)   
 
Question: Can the Regional District assist us with security cameras at Mathews Park? 
Response: Send in funding request to Grants-in-Aid program 
 
Question: Ask the county in Alberta about peace officers, how are they funded? 
Response: Director Hiebert noted that he will check into how we can get 4 extra officers. 
 
Comment: instead of Regional Districts, we should be a regional municipality 
 
Comment: cleaning up Dawson Creek pushes out to the rural areas. 
 

The meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm 

 


